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los signilicados, aunque muy dive¡sos a primera vista, tienen bas-
t¡nte en comrin, forman una constelación y basta con acostumbmñe
r la forma en que estos signilicados se ligan. por todo eLIo me
atrevería a sugerir a quien desee obtener el máximo prorecho de
Los mil elemerrtos del mexicano cldsico, ya de suyo frandementei¡til, completarlo con las t¡blas y la muestra de ..lectura córrida"
que, a mi parecer faltan y, sobre todo, aunque parezca exeraño,
leerlo toclo de una vez. Ya sé que no es usual leir diccionarios como
si lueran novelas, pero éste es muy pequeño y puede resultar tan
apasionante como una norela al familiarizarse con é1, el captar (sin
memorizarlo; clesde luego) la manera de pensar de los intiguos
mex¡canos,

I_troNARDo Nf,rxnrque C¡sTAñn¡t
ArqueoloEia y Prehisloria

CAso, Ar.FoNso. Interpretoción d,el Códice Colombino (Interbre-
tút¡ot1 of the Codex Colombino\. MA¡y ELTZABETH Sürru. 7,rs
glosas del Cótlice Colombino (The glosses. of the Codex Colom-
&ino) ; Appendices by Luis Torres, A. Soromayo¡, and Ticul
Alvarez. México, Sociedad llexicana de Anropoiogla, 1966. 189
pp., facsim., illus.

This important monograph is the encl product o[ one of rhe
most interesting scholarly detective stories in the history of Meso-
american studies. It began in rhe mid-ninet€enrh ceniury when
tryo fragmentary scraped and battered painted strips skin'screen-
lblds turned up in the city of puebla. One of the two was firsr
rcported in the possession of Manuel Cardoso, a tawver, in 1g63,
After passing through.yarious hands (principally üose of the well_
kno¡.rn Ge¡man merchanr{onsul of Fuebla, Josef Dorenberg), it
was acquired by the Junta Colombina lor Mexico's National
Nluseum and published (withour the annotations) in rhe Junta'emonumental 1892 commemorative volume u¡rder the name Códice
Colombino (with a very brief, unsarisfactory commentary bv Cha-
vero; Barres l¡ad previously [1888] publisheá one page tilti wirtr
rhe annorations). It bore extensive glosses in a non _ñahua lángua_
ge which roas variously identified as Mixtec or Zaporec. In lél2,
-[ames Cooper Clark published the fi¡st serious study of the Colorn_
ájrro. Considering ;t Zapotec,. he traced its históry of g. Deer
_J:$,il'. Claw' (wbose importance had firsr been recognized by
Zelia Nt¡rralf in lre¡ concise .ommentary ao the Co.le; Zouche-
.\'¿lt¿¡?¡l lacsimile 11902], which he compared rh¡ouphout wirh paraj-
iel srenes in the Cólices Bethff I (wiich he regaidecl as protabll
not part of the Colombino) , Bod.Iey, Zouche-Nutlall, Vindobonensi
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a\d. Selden. Although a laudable pioneer effort, Clark's study $'as

superlicial and studded with enors. In 1935, Alfonso Caso initiated
his landma¡k llfixteca pictorial decipherment project, in which the
Colombino, of course, was included. His many publications over
the years which stemmed lrom this project frequently cited the
Colombino but contained no comprehensir e discussion until the
appearance of the volume under relierr'.

Then, in 1965, Mary Eliz¿beth Smittr, anallzing the annotarions
on the oliginal of the Colombino, published (Tlalocan lY,3: 276-
288) evidence that they listed the l54l bounclaries of over 14 com-
munities in the Tututepec region of south Oaxaca and did not, as

many students had assumed, explain the pictorial scenes depicting
the career of 8, Deer "Jaguar's CIaq.." She also suggested that the
Colombíno was introduced as evidence in a l7l7 lawsuit (Archivo
General de la Nación-Vínculos: 272-10, pat of which rvas publishecl
by Berün in 1947 and by Fernández de Recas in 196l) be*veen
Tuturcpec and neighboring Sola over land rights and that the
cou¡t interpretel had translated t1r'o of the town boundary lists
from llixtec into Spanish. Since one of the most prominent Co¡or'-
ólno place-glyphs was identified in the annotations as Yucudzaa
(Mixtec for Tututepcc, "Hill of the Bird"), the powerlul, indep-
endent Oaxaca south coast cabecera at Contact, she also went on
to identify as !'ucudzaa-Tututepec similar placeglyphs in the Bod-
lq and Zoruhe.Nurfail. Following this convincing demonstration o[
a Yucudzaa-Tututep€c area affiliation fot Colombino, she suggested
that its narradve of the car.eer of 8. Deer "J¿guar's Claw," who
is shown in the Colombino as the ruler oI Yucudzaa-Tututepec,
was naturally 'a south{oast version,'diftering in cerrain signifiiant
respects from the Mixteca Alta-oriented versions. Caso, accepting
Smith's posrulates, prepared to publish, as rhe rhird in the Socic-'-
dad Mexicana de Antropologla's series oI facsimiles ol l\4esoa¡ne-
rican native tradition pictorials, his detailed commenlary to the
Cólombino and invired her to prepare, for publication in, tlie same
voltrme, her complete trafrscription of the lrfixtec annotations, ac-
companied by a full discussion of their significance, Thus the
volqme really contains two separate though related studies: Caso s

interpretation of the pre-Hispanic screenfold and Smith,s tans-
criptions and analysis of the post-Hispanic annotations which, in
effect, constitute a separate document concocted long alt€r the
screenfold was painted and for an entirely different purpose, ro
p¡otect the tetritorial integrity of the colonial Tuturepec cacicazgo,

The second screenfold fragment rvas (according to de Saussure)
brought to Puebla in 1852 by an othenvise unknorvn "Indien de la
Mysteca" as evidence in a legal action "en revendication de sc¡
biens héréditaires,r'following which ir passed into the hands o[
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his attorney, Pascual Almazán, in r-hose house it wa! cbpied shortly
af¡er this time by Henri de Saussure, the p¡omiúent Swlss ünguist,
who, long afte¡wards, in t8gl (1892), pi btirtred his copv rinder
the title "Le manuscrir du Cacique',. By this time it háá passed
into the possession of philipp J. neckei, a German businJr"man
who spent some yea¡x in Mexico and r.ho apparentlv purchasedjt--from an unknown par.ty in prrebla. AfLei'Beckerís death, in
1896, rhrough rhe rnunificence of a wealthy Austrjan ir was acou¡r_
cd the following year., along with the reit of Becker's exten'sivs
\lexjcan archaeological collectiou, to what is now the l,fuseumfü¡ Vólkerkunde, Vienna. De Saussure attempted no real study,
and it was not until 196I (rhough Caso had. iited it to a limited
degree in^various of .his publications, especially his l9b5 articleon Ll¡e life of 4. \Vind '.Xiuhcoatl") thar ai adequatq, albert
somewhat 

,generaüzed. analysis of it was published, Ly ño*o,ny
(who., earlier {1959.], rsirh Strebinger, haci published íLs detailed
oesrrrptlon- and ¡ techoical analysis of its pigments) , accompanyiDd
its first_color photograplric reproduction'1iof. lú of rhe'Aú;;:
mrsche L)ruck- u, Verlagsansralt s fGraz, Austria] ..Codices 

Selecti,,
sedes FNAH Spanish translation, 1964l) .

One of the knotriest problems conneited wirh these rwo puebla-
derived fragmentary screenfolds is the nature of the relationship
between them. Seler, the first leading Mexicanist to have rhe op-poüunity to examine both, in 1888. suggested they were pans áf
the $ame document, and this view r.ii gradualty _in ipite of
Cla¡k's demr¡rrer- accepted by the majorir! of stuáents. gl,*"u.r;
no rhorougb, araly.sis of rhe precise nature of this relationship
r{?s eler publirhed prior to the present monograph, and one
o_r rrs most ¡mportant sect¡ons is Caso's delailed discussion and hvpu-
thetical reconsruction -based especially on parallel passageJ in
Z,ouch.e-Nutto-lL- of a single (incomplete) scree;fold whi¿h in;luded
¡ntcrctrgrrarcd secrions of Colombino and. Becker 1. ilis com¡nen-
tafy, the¡efore, col'ers l¡oth Colombino and. Becher / (somervhar
more detailed than Nowotny,s), although the latter is not repro-
duce.l.

-Further complicating the Colornbirro-Becher I saga. is the existence
oI three falsilications ("Codex lloguntialr$,, pirtia y oublishecl
irr 1958 by J\fengin, nnd two copies, both unpublished,'bv Vanuet
de Velasco) based on the Colombíno. Mosr of thei¡ pages clearly
derive from the surviving pages of the Colombino bui some d,,
not, giving rise- to the possibility rhat they might be based on
lost pages of this screenfold. After some disiussioá, however. Caso
discards this possibiliry.

As Caso emphasizes, tir'e Colombino-Becher I is remarkable amonE
the other Mixteca meander histories in that .it is not conce¡;

I
t
I
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ed with genealogy but rather consists of a straight nat¡ation
of the earlier portion of the life of 8. Deer "Jaguar's Claw," the
ruler of Tilantongo and Tutut€pec, and his son-in-law, 4. \'find
'Xiuhcoatl," the later ruler of "FlinC'. It most closely resembles
the reverse ol Zouche-Nuttall, which is also entirely devoted to the
earlier portion oI the career of 8. Deer "Jaguar's Claw." Caso takes
the opportr.rnity in this monograph to reconstruct, more or less in
full, that segment oI his life which is covered in Colombino-Becher
f, also utilizing relevant data in other Mixteca pictorials; hov'ever,
the final stages of his career, not covered in lvhat sunives of Co-
lombíno-Becher I¡ is only briefly referred to. A truly comprehensive,
fully illustrated account of this impo¡tant Early Postclassic Mixteca
rule¡ is still somewhat of a desideratum, therefore, and it is to be
hoped that Dr. Caso l|ill contribute such a study in the not too
distant future,

Also adding to the interest and importance of Colombino-Bechet
I is its status is the only one of the flve Mixt€ca meander histories
which can with virtual certainty be assigned to the Mixreca de la
Costa (Caso [p.24] suggests that, because of the exaggented impor-
tance ascribed to an othe¡wise obscure figure, 5. Rain "Popocate-
petl," lord, according to Zouche-Nuttall 56, of "Disk with Star Eyes
and Necklace," it might have been painted in thir pa¡'ticular place,
surely located somewhere oD rhe South Coast). And, perhaps lend-
ing it even greater significance, Caso feels that it is probably the
earliest sun'iving Mixteca pictorial (l3th century?), and thus
perhaps one of the earliest of all extant Mesoamerican pictorials.

Certainly the great májority of Caso's interpretations can l¡e
accepted, although some othe¡ students might occasionally differ'
on details. The saclly mutilated condition of this beautiful screen-
fold, particularly the sistematic scraping off of most of the day signs
in the calendric names, greatly increased rhe dilficulty of Caso's task,
but, through judicious comparisons with parallel passages in the
other meander histories, especially Zouch€-Nuttall reverse, he was
able to increase considerably his "interpretational output" over and

.above what might have been deduced solely from the represeptations
it the Colo¡nbino by themselves. Various trivial errors, other than
typographical, can occasionally be spotted (e.9., "Conejo" lor "Ve-
nado," p. 16), and one might differ on a few minor in erpreta-
tions, of ¡vhich the following could be cited as examples: the read-
ings "León-Ahuizotl" and "Tigre-Perro-tigre" sic: p. 31) for the
surname-glyphs of the two possibly Tlaxcalteca leaders on Zouch*
Nuttall 52 seem a bit dubious; judging from the facsimile, out-of-
place Colombino XVI appears to be glued to adjoining page XV
rather tha¡ sewn (p. 32; the stitching üsible seems to be too far into
the page to have effectively perforrned the job of attaching this
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¡r¡seü€d )l¡cct); some mig¡lt hare leserr,.ations abour a specific .,ra-
cr.ificio gladirorio', inter.pietation (p, 54) oI *" 

""g1"_ügi"r'."_1r",'n..the man-dog sacrificá scene 
"¡ 

i"r"ri".ñ"tloúTó; ,;1' :.ñ;;"-
dillo¡" said (¡i. B?) to be in canoes on Colo¡nbino XXlfi_iin¡
seem. to te ouly two; the interpretarion (p. ++1 of trr" iiü 

"i".._gly¡rh ot Becher I t6 (89) as'..Cerro .fJi s.if .árü *.j,"5r" u.challenged (ttre solar diitli hovering ouor" urrá ,. ,rr. ,l*iT 5i.n.lord oI this place is probáblv ,,ot á, .1"-"ot oi il;ü:;:;üü ,aud "¡plit" or ..cleft,; hill rvóula proDaDry be prete¡able to ..Cerro
de la lloca ' (p. 2b) for rhe reft'tranJ 

"!-.íi "i'iñ. t"l r'l'*.-glyph-of. Cotombi no.fv-l2, which would be cánrir;";;;;; ¿air.,rn¿erprerarion of this and equivalent place-glyphs i" hil ;;;;""t¡rrblications-

:,,Í,1i!:-11¡itif il,Jil.:5;:1:,i':"*'ff :I'il;,1.;1"jj*:,!:
ll,-,,j:lri'ly rhe ptacem€nt oÍ Coto^bü,i- ii\;;;ljxir.
y:l::::l lI_.:n:'" osrensibty parallel conqrrest sequences in Zouche..\¿.¡ruu tt-tzr. Laboopt$lor r¡re placement of Colombino XX_XXIbefo,'e the first lragment of Baihct 1 (p. l-4i. Ai;;"sh ;'htr';;ceme¡rl does undeniably find so¡ne ,ipp"rí .ri- iriFi" ,i"rrl"il,,
_(,1lqucs.t 

sequenc.es, judging solely fiom ihe tacsinlle lt¡eli ihe."rrocs f f or see,n to De any break betlreen Colombino XXI and XXII,rthich this hyporhesis would appcar to r.equire, -r\nd i;; ;;;"rvorrht that eárlier, in a lg63' communication addressed ro the
etlrnolristory group of the Handbo-ok of Mid,dle ¿*"r¡ron tni¡onr,Caso 

-positioned 
'Cotontbino 

XX-XXI alfer Á;;;;;- i'1-4-'i;;i;h
ll."_,,]{,f 

t,:.._,h.: co.q uesrs rlepictett in Z ruÁ U;^. i*iXi".'ñ.
il:_ Lls'1,.:r.." ,, "*r .and +. Ja$¡ar. to t. Death, differ.ing from the
'.utrt n(.1\' ttuau l,ctsron). Also, iL rnight be pointed o"ut that i,r
:::t]"t :r ,l*. reconstrucrion$ Cotomtino-Becier t ,"";;; ;j;;.i,
Jorn at ont,v one point: in Caso,s carlier hypothesis, 

^t 
U;;;; j

4- Colontbíno XX, and, in his later and finái 
"rrriJÁ, i, Á-iÁ., t4- Col<¡m-bh¡o XXII. However, the right eclge 
"t 

ni"í"r- t"i" il¡n
Far-t of the following page tisible) w:ould ñot ,."r" ,o l"rrA ,)i,r.r.,suppolr ro ctther ol rherc reco¡lstru( I ions. and the possibility miqhthe suggested thar ar lcasr one page intervened u"ri..rr i"llJ"'?'l
¿rno rne adJornrng Colotnbino page. It should also be mentioned{rlac ule dlalt rllusrraring the ,.probable 

model,, contains one oL,vrous eJror, tamel). the failure to indicate ¿wo lost pages betweerr( olombino 
-XXl .a,n<I Bechet / l, rvhich should have '¡.?" ,*Jfl.AIn (ontornut) tvttlt tllc staternent on p. 36 (also rnissine from th-Culo¡n bino-ltt'ch"r / page sequence liir on p). io. "¡ii."tr'ilr. iir,on lnc silme l)age ol "lo\ lugares donde puedeu falrar páginas,.dre.nor¡rion o[ mi,rirrg ¡,ag", iftc, Colotnbiio XXIV h;; "iü;;;.{rntrttectl,
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Smith's study o[ the Mixtec annotations of Cololabino is an irn-

portant contriúution to colonial Oaxaca ethnohistory even -though
ii*"-:it 

- 

"iÁ." 
no direct tie-in with the Pre-flisPanic pictorial'

ÉIer transcription of the glosses in itsell constitutes a signi{icart
contribution'to our knowládge of Mixtec toPonymics as well as the

South Coast dialect of Mixtec in the 16th century' One must sa,v

;ui-á"" it regard to the tie-in with the Pictorial for, aÍler alf it
was the annoti-tion on the Yucudzaa-Tututepec place-glyph which

led to dre breakthrough which resulted in h€r imPortant 
-revela-

tions conceming the li"kely provenience ol Colombíno and the real

sigrificancé of the glosses. And two other glosses also seem to

refute to th" place-glyphs th€y annotate. The most import-ant is

that which idintifiei-is "ñuusiquaha" (Mixtec for San Pedro Ji-
caván) the larse place'glvph on Colombino XIII4O l'here 8' Deer
''Iáeuur's ctuw; is ¡noÁiü as a lenútli. As Smith Po¡nts out, in
o"ne" part of this place-glyph are depictions of cattails and- the
feathir mat which 

'-as Cisó hus demottstrated- symbolizes a plain,
thus, in Nahuatl, Tulixtlahuaca, which she identifies with a com-

munity of that name to the north of Jicayán and a Iormer depen-

dency tI that center. She goes on to point out that one literal trans-
latioí of ñuusiquaha milht be "town that says much," i e', a s-eat

of political authórity, and, in support of this translation, identilies
¡ bancl of scroll elements on thé phce'glyPh as speech scrolls' Shc

therefore suggests that Jicayán-Tulixtlahuaca might have sewed,

due to its political-religious importance, as the ProPcr ¡lace- for
¿ecul¿¿li invistiture, at least on ihe South coast. The ofhcr sigrli
Iicant .annotation for the pre-Hispanic pictorial is that which iden-

tifies a temple (XII-36) j;st befóre a place-glyph rePr€senting the
moon on t hill (x I-37) as "yucu yoo," "Hill of the ivfoon".
Yucuyoo was and is the Mixtec name for "Santa Maria AcatePe."
north€ast of Tututepec, with which she identifies t!i.e Colombino
place-glyph and which she suggests might have rivaled Tututepec
itsell in power at the time of the accession oI 8. Deer "Jaguar's
Claw," nácessitating its conquest (chronicled it botb Colombíno
and, BodlE) .

Caso does not discuss these interesting suggestions. In his section
(p 30), the place-glyph annotated as ñuusiquaha is melely ideu-
tified as "Tula." It is particularly regrettable that he does not
discuss Smith's Tulixtlahuaca identification of this place-glyph, for
it has important implications {or the question of the locations of
the "Tulas" in the \{ixteca pictorials -¡vhich harr often been
identified with the principal seat of Toltec power, Tula, Hidalgo.

In addition to'the principal articles of Caso and Smith, the
volume contains various appendices: l) a discussion, by Stuith, ot
various colonial documents pertaining to the TututePec cacicazgo
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which provide the names ol its constituent communities (sum-
marized in_a chart. p. 83); ?) the genealog1 oI rhe Tututepec c¿ci_
cazgo, bl uaso. whercin hc discusses.the va¡ious elementi of thel'u¡ute.ry5 place-glyph in various N{ixteca pictorials 

""J.á"*".,,r detarted genealogical chart, based on ÁGN documents, of the
.l ututepec ruling family berween Contact and the time of the lTlz!ügatron; 3) rhe analysis, by Luis Torres and A, Sotomayor, of
t,re pfgmenrs used i¡r t-he Colombino;4) an analysis, bv Tiiul AI-
varez, of the mate¡i¿l of t¡'e colombino screenfoid lpiobably the
hide of. the -pronghom anrelopc, Antilocaprn o^"ri)iono. oi, lrr"
lfxel)', the wh¡t€-taile(l deer. Odocoile¡u virginianus\. These apperr-
clices considerably enhance the uselulness of the Áonosruph';, .
whole, but it is lalher puzzling thar in rhe appendix á"utt"d ,o
rhe pigment analysis no cognizance r¡as taken of ihe similar analvsisol tl¡c Bechc¡ 1 pigments published by No\eotny and Srrebingel in
1959.

It is perhaps not really fair. to criticize a rvork for wh¿t ir doesrot contain, but a few obsen'arions along this li¡e might be inolder. Alrhougtr it n.as plobably not clone for fin¿ncial ieasons, jt
would obviously have considerably enhancecl the volume,s usefulnessto have included at least small black_¡nd_white photograph" ot
Bechet I, which would have reassemblecl in one wolrk for'tlie firsr
rime this long divided screenfold and greatly Iacilitated ,t. ;;;;;;.,
cornparison of rhe pictorial scenes witñ Caso's interpretational text.
As rt rs norv, one must have both the present volume- and Nowotny.s
publicarion in hand in order satisfaitorily to follow ttre Caso l¡io_lysis. It rvould also have been appropriaie ¡". sr"itt 

-io 
lráu"-irr_

*l:l"U :t mr.rch transcription and- anialysis as possible .f ;;; f.*fiechct ]..anno-t¿tions (Norvotny only listcd tireir occunence, bv
Page) i although se€mingly mostly illegible and all quite brief. some(onsroeralron ol them in thjs volume might have been exr¡ected.
Finully, becausc of its ¡nsiblc relevance toihe thorny .,Cob;;¡;._
.nr.rcl l)r'oblenl x somc$hat more detailed physical descri¡.¡tiorr
t.¡[ tlte Colo¡nbino rnighr have been rlesirable, r,r,i,f, p"r,i.ul", á,i.,,_rion to the r¡umber arrd dimensio¡s of individual scclion, olthe skin srlip. 

_u pr.ecise spccificarion ol rheir positioning, and a(¡escl¡ptron ol tllc e\act m¡nDer of their altachment to eaár othel.
, It is diflicr¡lt ro judge the quality oI the Iacsimile itself withourDcurg abtc to compare ir carefully tvirh rJte original. On my copy,
1,. Xltll is ctoubli-irnaged. Judging from r¡,. i"* pl,oiosr;pil"Jr
t utombtno ¡rages published elsertherc. the annotaiio¡¡s i"^" ou,¡.l.¡ir dimme¡ than might have becn expected. In general, hor¡,ever,ltls olrvr.tusly a very usable facsimile which cJearly reveals, in soiteol irs rnL¡rilarcd corLl¡r¡{nr. Colo¡nbino,s,rp.ri". .rtfr.ti. qu"iii".
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This monograph, prepared with scholarly zeal and dedication,
constitutes a major contribution to Mesoamerican stuclies. Not
the leas¡ of its merits is the high degree of scholarly cooperation
it exhibits, joining the foremost interpreter-of the Mixteca pic-
torials with a relative newcomer ¡o the field rcho, in her first sutrs.
tantial publication, has made an irnportant scholarly cortribution.
It is also an excellent demonstration of the value o{ a combined
¡ttack on problems of this kind, wherein archival investigations,
questioning of informants in the field, and painstaking comparative
analysis of all ¡elevant sources can ¡esult in a much more penetrat-
ing study than any more limited single line of research could
adriere. And it is to be hoped tlat üris important mouograph
signals, along rvith ce¡tain other recent contributions, a positive
trend in the di¡ection of greate¡. utilization of this broad front
brand of scholarship. Finally, it should be erpecially noted that t'ith
the appearance of this volume, Alfonso Caso's great project to
decipher all ourviving Mixteca pictorials ¿akes another sizable leap
lorward towards completion, a signal event which is sure to be
received with considerable satisfaction by all those cunenily active
in the challenging but rewarding field of Mesoame¡ican ethnohisto¡ y.

Ur'¡r'ersiry ot Cal¡toflrir. LoJ ,\ngeles

H. B. Nrc¡tolsoN

Handbook of Nfiddle American lndians. General .Edito¡, Robert
-l4¡auchope. Volrrme 4. Archneoktgícal Frontiers dnd External
Conneclions, Gordon F. Ekholm and Gordon R. lvilley, Editols.
University of Texas Press. Aus¡in, 1966. v¡r¡ -F 36? pp., numc-
rosas figuras y grabados.

En este nueyo volumen del Hand,book of Álidclle American, I¡t-
z.liiaz¡ dedicado al estudio arqueológico de las lronteras cultu¡ales
de Nlesoamérica y a las relaciones con otras ¿i.reas, dentlo o fuera de
América, se ¡eúnen 15 articulos, en su mayor parte de gran interés.

Este conjunto, puede agruparse en las siguientes divisiones:
l. Irontera Norte: descriptiva; II. Frontera Norte: relaciones con
los Estados Unidos; III I'rontera Sur: descriptiva; IV. Frontera
Srrr: relaciones con el área del Caribe, Ecuador y Andcs centrales;
v V. Relaciones transpacíficos,

l- Ftontera Norte: desúíPt¡va. La ftontera septentrional de It{e-
soamérica ha sido tratada en cuatro artlculos. En el r¡rimero tle
ellos, Charles C. DiPeso, sc ocupa de la arqueología y étnohistoria
de la Sie¡¡a Norte, y ffas una introducción geográfica sobre el
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